


A unique glimpse into the past… 

‘Tanks, Trenches and Troops’ is part of the outreach work of the Museum of Orange 

Heritage aimed at school groups at Key Stage 2 level, as well as community groups. 

This workbook aims to support the delivery of the Key Stage 2 curriculum while           

educating and informing those who read it. 
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Europe looked very different in 1914 compared to today. During the First World War certain 

countries in Europe were in alliance with each other. Tensions were bubbling even before the 

war broke out. Was war inevitable? Circumstances and events certainly made it more likely. 

1914 Today 

RED:              
Central Powers 

BLUE:             
Triple Entente 

GREY:           
Neutral 

There is much debate over what caused the First 

World War.  

• Nationalism and Imperialism - at the end of the 19th 

Century Britain had an Empire that stretched across 

the globe. Other countries, especially the newly 

emerging Germany, wanted an empire of their own. 

Tensions rose.  

• Nations did not confront each other directly, but     

instead tensions and crises took place across the 

world, especially in Africa.  

• Some smaller countries and peoples in Europe were 

trying to secure independence from larger States and 

Empires. This was especially true in Austria-Hungary. 

• The beginning of the 20th Century witnessed a drive 

to create bigger armies and navies. This also added 

to tensions.  

As the new State of Germany           

expanded a number of alliances were 

formed.  

In 1882 Germany, Austria-Hungary and 

Italy formed the Triple Alliance. The 

countries agreed to support each other 

in times of war.  

In response to this, France, Russia and 

Great Britain formed the Triple Entente 

in 1907. 

The assassination of Archduke Franz 

Ferdinand in 1914 triggered these    

alliances and plunged Europe and the 

World into war. 

Today there are 
more small   
countries 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Name: Franz Ferdinand 

T i t l e :  Ar chduke ,  He i r  t o  t he                

Austro-Hungarian Throne 

D.O.B: 18th December 1863 

Died: 28th June 1914 

Cause of Death: Assassination by Gavrilo 

Princip in Sarajevo, Austria-Hungary. 
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Name: Sophie 

Title: Duchess of Hohenburg 

D.O.B: 1st March, 1868 

Died: 28th June 1914 

Cause of Death: Assassination by Gavrilo 

Princip in Sarajevo, Austria-Hungary. 

Today in Sarajevo Archduke Franz Ferdinand has been assassinated by suspected Serbian nationalists.  

He and his wife, Sophie Duchess of Hohenburg, were shot dead in their car. There had been an earlier 

attempt to assassinate the Archduke with a bomb but it was unsuccessful.   

 

 

Serbia was a small State that 

gained independence from Turkey 

in 1835. Serbs who lived in other 

parts of the Austro-Hungarian  

Empire wanted to join this new 

State.  Gavrilo Princip was one of 

these people. 

 

 

The shooting was spur of the moment. After 

the failed bomb attack the conspirators had 

dispersed. Gavrilo Princip was loitering 

around later that morning when the       

Archduke’s car stopped in the same street. 

Princip took his chance and the heir to the 

Austro-Hungarian throne was killed.  



  

Assassination of Archduke Franz         

Ferdinand and his wife by Serbian      

Gavrilo Princip 

Austria-Hungary declared war on Serbia   

in retaliation  

Russia joins to defend Serbia against    

Austria-Hungary 

Germany joins to defend Austria-Hungary 

against Russia 

Germany also attacks France, knowing 

that they would join to help Russia 

Germany invaded France via Belgium   

(an ally of Britain and a neutral country)  

Britain joins the war to defend Belgium 

Britain gives Germany a deadline of 

11pm, August 4th 1914, to stop the     

invasion of Belgium or they would        

formally declare war 

Germany did not stop its invasion, so the 

British army sent a telegram to King 

George V simply stating ‘At War’ on    

August 4th 1914 
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28th June 1914 

28th July 1914 

4th August 1914 

1st August 1914 

3rd August 1914 

How the Alliances    

contributed to war 

Serbia had an Alliance 

with Russia 

Germany had an Alliance 

with Austria-Hungary 

France had an Alliance 

with Russia 

Britain had an Alliance 

with France and Russia 

but declared war to     

defend Belgium 
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Herbert Kitchener 

Field Marshal Horatio Herbert Kitchener, 1st 

Earl Kitchener. 

Born: 24 June 1850, Ballylongford, Co. Kerry. 

Died: 5 June 1916, West of the Orkney Islands, 

Scotland when the HMS Hampshire sank. 

Who was he?: Senior British Army Officer 

Why is he well known?: Famous for his poster 

campaigns during WWI to gain as many volun-

teers as possible. 

FACT: In one year, Kitchener’s campaign printed 12 million   posters 

encouraging men to join the army! 

Over 18 

Physically fit 

  No serious          

medical conditions 

Be a War Hero! 

 

At the beginning of 

World War I all recruits 

were volunteers. 

September 3 1914 

was the most popular 

day to join the war in 

Britain—Over 33,000 

joined that day!! 

“It is not for Orangemen to limit their patriotism to service on our 

shores or to wait until the law compels them to take up arms. It 

is for us to do our duty betimes and with a good will as citizens 

of a great united Empire, trusting that God will deliver us from 

the dangers both foreign and domestic, by which we are now 

encompassed” - Sir James H Stronge, Grand Master of the Grand 

Orange Lodge of Ireland during WWI. 

Could you be a soldier 

for your country? 
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At the beginning of the War, many men enlisted with a sense of adventure and with the idea that 

they would be home by Christmas. 

A lot of men joined with friends or family members. Many of these battalions, that included 

groups of friends, would become known as PAL Battalions. 

During the war many Orange lodges      

operated in British Regiments.  

Many Orangemen volunteered along with 

brothers or other family members to show their 

support. 

For example, three brothers from Comber, 

James, John and Samuel Donaldson signed up 

and fought together in the 13th Battalion of the 

Royal Irish Rifles. They also belonged 

to Comber Old Standard LOL No. 567. 

Unfortunately, all three were killed in 

action on the first day of the Battle of 

the Somme, 1st July 1916. They are 

remembered on a war memorial in 

Comber Square, Co. Down.  
Changes to Recruitment  

As the war progressed, and the        

demand for troops got higher, changes 

were made to the recruitment process. 

Protected jobs were taken over by 

women as more men went to fight. A 

lot of women worked in the munitions   

factories.  

In 1916, conscription was introduced 

(with the exception of Ireland). 

Although the age to join the armed 

forces was reduced to 17 many  

younger recruits still enlisted.  

Some people didn’t have to go to 

war. Their occupation back home 

was regarded as too important to 

society and the war effort. Some of 

these ‘protected’ jobs were: 

• Miners 

• Doctors 

• Police 

• Farmers 

Munitions worker’s badge 

A Roll of Honour from LOL 

No. 567 commemorating 

the three Comber brothers. 
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Sir Samuel Hughes 

Born: 8 January 1853, Darlington, Canada 

Died: 24 August 1921, Lindsay, Canada 

Orange Link: Member of LOL 557 Lindsay,   On-

tario and 3rd son of John Hughes, an            Or-

angeman from Fintona, Co. Tyrone.  

Who was he?: Canada’s Minister of Militia and  

Defence, October 1911-November 1916. 

Why is he well known?: He created the Canadian               

Expeditionary Force (CEF). He raised and trained an army of 

32,000 men in two months. 

Orangemen all over the 

World fought in the Great 

War. The pins on the map 

show which countries had 

Orange lodges. Thousands 

of Orangemen fought     

during the war from: 

• Canada 

• USA 

• UK 

• Ireland 

• Ghana 

• Australia 

• New Zealand 

• Singapore 

• Hong Kong 

This map shows which countries troops came 

from and on which side they fought. 
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Ulster 

Roman Catholics: 44% 

Protestants: 56% 

Leinster 

Roman Catholics: 85% 

Protestants: 15% 

Connacht 

Roman Catholics: 96% 

Protestants: 4% 

Munster 

Roman Catholics: 94% 

Protestants: 6% 

Denominational background of soldiers who enlisted during the 

First World War from August 1914 - January 1918 in Ireland. 

 

 

All Irish recruits after the outbreak of 

war were volunteers. Conscription 

was never introduced in Ireland. 

Why did Irishmen sign up? 

• Family Tradition 

• Peer pressure - especially, in places such as Belfast, 

from friends and work colleagues. 

• Desire for adventure 

• Many expected Home Rule to be granted after the war 

so saw their support for little Belgium as a duty given 

that ‘Ireland’ was about to become a new small state. 

• Irish unionists felt loyalty to the Crown 

• Economic motives - the pay was very good in the    

army, along with benefits such as a pension. Many 

jobs were being cut due to the disruption of exports 

during the war. 

George McElroy           
(25 years old) 

The top Irish Air Ace     
during WWI.  

From Donnybrook, Dublin.  

47 victories. 

Air Aces: Military aviators credited 

with shooting down 5 or more of 

enemy aircrafts during air battles. 

Walter Alexander Tyrell 
(19 years old) 

From Belfast 

17 victories 
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Irishmen served in all branches 

of the military including the army, 

navy and air force. 

The volunteers that signed up 

through Kitchener’s recruitment, 

served in three main divisions: 

10th (Irish) Division 

16th (Irish) Division 

36th (Ulster) Division 

16th (Irish) Division and 36th (Ulster) 

Division: 

Served on the Western Front.        

Sometimes even fought side by side for 

example at the Battle of Messines, 1917 

Major William Redmond MP 

16th Irish Division 

Major William Redmond was the brother of 

John Redmond, leader of the Irish          

Nationalist Party.   

At the Battle of Messines (7th-14th June 

1917), Redmond was fatally injured while 

leading his men over the top.  

He was rescued and brought back by John 

Meeke, an Orangeman from the 36th Ulster 

Division. Redmond unfortunately died of his 

injuries after having been brought back to a 

dressing station by members of the 36th 

Ulster Division.  

His death was recorded in the Orange 

Standard in August 1917.  

Meeke was awarded the Military 

Medal for his actions. 

Ulster Tower 

Thiepval, France  

36th Ulster Division 

Irish Peace Tower 

Messines, Belgium 

For soldiers killed,   
wounded or missing 

from Ireland 
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Flannel Undershirt 

Woollen Trousers 

Winding Puttees (to keep their 

legs dry) 

All-weather woollen khaki serge 

Cloth Cap (until 1915) 

Steel Helmet (after 1915) 

Coat 

100% waterproof goatskin 

Two wound dressings 

Leather jerkin 

Webbing for carrying kit -     

bayonet, ammunition, trenching 

tool (spade) 

Gas mask 

Rifle 

German soldiers had    

similar supplies to the   

British soldiers but of 

cheaper quality. 

Germans had a horned 

helmet called a            

Pickelhaube. It was 

made of leather and not 

very practical. 

Germany’s advantage   

going into the war lay in 

numbers - they had 

over 4 million German 

soldiers. 

French soldiers had 

a very colourful    

uniform of red     

trousers and blue 

coats. This did not        

camouflage them as 

well as the British 

soldiers’ khaki, but in 

1914 each country 

had to work with 

what they had. They 

also had a hat called 

a ‘kepi’ hat. 
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Bibles became lifelines and    

sometimes even life savers 

during the war! The Grand 

Orange Lodge of England 

even set up a fund to produce 

Bibles for the troops.  

Sergeant J G Johnson was       

presented with a Bible by the  

Deputy Grand Master of   

England in 1915. He was later 

shot but his life was saved as 

the bullet pierced his 

Bible instead. 

This Bible belonged 

to Samuel McIlwrath 

and was given to him by his 

lodge, LOL No. 671, before he 

went to serve on the front line.  

Food: 

In 1914 Allied soldiers had daily rations of: bacon, 

corned beef, 1/4 loaf of bread, cheese, vegetables,  

mustard and rum (2 tablespoons a day). 

In 1914 the Allies enjoyed more meat than the Germans 

(although it was more of the tinned variety which could 

have led to indigestion, diarrhoea and vomiting). 

Germans had more carbs (bread) but the Allies had jam 

to put on theirs. 

Germans got more alcohol. 

The Allies got cheese! 

At the start of the war the Allies consumed 4500 calories 

per day but the Germans only had 3500 calories per 

day. 

Both sides experienced rationing during the war 

but in particular the Germans’ supply dwindled 

significantly more until they were eating turnip 

stew and turnip bread in 1918. 

 

 

The German army used 
nettles during the war to 
make their uniforms. 

It took 40kg of nettles to 

make one shirt! 

1914 uniform 

Total weight - 53-55lbs  

(25kg or 25 bags of sugar!) 

1916 uniform 

Total weight - 70-90lbs  

(41kg or 41 bags of sugar!!)  

In 1916 they had the addition of: 

steel helmets, box respirators,   

shovels, grenades, wire cutters 

and extra ammo. 

Every soldier had a wash 

kit roll: knife, fork, spoon, 

comb, razor.  

At the start of the           

war moustaches were        

compulsory, but in October 

1916 this regulation was 

dropped.  
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Lice were a big problem in the trenches. The 

British lice were a pale, white colour 

whereas the Germans had red lice!  

Dugout  

- to sleep in 

Barbed wire 

-protection 

against enemies 

Sandbags 

-strengthen trenches and 

absorb enemy gunfire 

Duckboards 

-kept feet out of 

the mud (a bit!) 

Parapet 

-raised part of the trench to 

protect soldiers when firing 

at the enemy 

Ammunition 

Shelf 
Firestep 

-raised platform 

for firing over the 

trench 

During the First World War, trenches became a common feature on the Western 

Front. They stretched up to 400 miles from the North Sea to Switzerland. There was 

no way around the trenches as Switzerland was a neutral country in the War.  

Trenches were dug in a zig zag pattern so that the soldiers were protected      

somewhat if enemies infiltrated their trench. 
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Some Orangemen held lodge meetings 

while in the trenches. It was a strange    

concept for some of the other soldiers to 

grasp as different ranks of privates and officers 

were        integrating and communicating on equal 

levels  during the meetings. Some lodges even 

made  banners while in the trenches. 
Superstitions in the Trenches 

Standing in Threes 

This was believed to be a very           

dangerous thing to do in the trenches. 

Why? 

Standing in threes lighting cigarettes: 

1. First light will catch the sniper’s 

eye 

2. Second light he’ll aim his gun   

towards the light 

3. Third light, he’ll fire. 

 

The Germans and Allies had different ways of       

picketing their barbed wire in the trenches.  

The Allies screwed the barbed wire into the ground as 

it kept the noise down so you didn’t alert the enemy 

while you were in No Man’s Land at night. There were 

no spikes on the top of the Allies’ barbed wire. 

The Germans on the other hand, hammered in their 

barbed wire pickets and put spikes on the top so if the 

enemy fell onto it they would be impaled! 

No Man’s Land 

This was the area between the      

German and Allied trenches.  

It was sometimes littered with mines. 

Neither side wished to cross No Man’s 

Land as they feared their enemy’s at-

tack.  

 

Units were regularly       

rotated in and out of the 

front line trenches. Soldiers 

only spent a few days on 

the Front before moving 

back to reserve trenches. 
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The Battle of Jutland was fought on 31st May - 1st June 

1916. This was the largest sea battle in World War I. In 

total, 250 ships from both sides were in battle.  

The Germans claimed victory as they sank more ships. 

However, the Allies also claimed victory as it forced the 

Germans to remain in port for the rest of the war. 

Battle of Jutland 

Losses: 

British:              

14 ships,       

6094 sailors 

Germans:         

11 ships,        

2551 sailors 

HMS Caroline 

The last surviving ship from the Battle of Jutland. 

Docked in Belfast. 

World War I was not only fought on the battlefields, but also at sea. Britain, as an island nation, 

relied on important supplies getting to them by sea. During the First World War the Germans took 

advantage of this and tried to prevent supplies reaching Britain by sea. The Germans were well 

equipped with the newest and deadliest weapon of the war– the Unterseeboot (U-Boat). 

First recorded Australian 

Casualty: 

William George Vincent Williams 

An Orangeman from Melbourne 

Died in Papua New Guinea 

Every British battleship 

had Orangemen on board. 

On the RMS Olympic Orangemen 

used their lifejackets as their   

regalia. This was also the sister 

ship of the Titanic and given the 

nickname ‘Old Reliable’. 
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John Cassidy was a 

member of LOL No. 343b 

Aughnahoory (Kilkeel) and 

served in the Royal Navy during 

the First World War. One of his 

ships, the HMS Hibernia, was 

converted to become the     

country’s first aircraft carrier. 

Thomas Galbraith Scott 

was also a member of 

LOL No. 343b Aughna-

hoory and joined the RAF just as 

it changed its name from the 

Royal Flying Corps in 1918. 

Aircraft 

In WWI air flight was in its infancy. It quickly        
developed with aeroplanes and airships being used 
in combat. By the end of World War I the British 
Royal Flying Corps had developed and became the 
Royal Air Force (RAF) and Women’s Royal Air 
Force (WRAF). Weapons on aircraft had developed 
from pistols fired by the pilots to complicated      
machine gun mechanisms and bombs. 

Mechanically propelled vehicles 

At the start of WWI mechanically          
propelled vehicles were relatively new. 
Transport had relied on horses. It was just 
prior to the outbreak of WWI that vehicles 
were used in a military exercise. Cars 
were used to great effect during the Larne 
Gun Running in Ireland by Lord Carson’s 
UVF in April 1914. By the end of WWI use 
of motorised vehicles was common and 
armoured vehicles had been developed.  

Tanks 

Tanks had tracked wheel systems to deal 
with the mud of the battlefield and spread 
their heavy weight. The idea of tanks had 
been around before the war, but the new 
style of trench warfare sped up research, 
and the British Mark I tank was first used 
in action in September 1916. 

WEAPONS 

Weapons developed quickly as a result 
of the war. Artillery pieces became     
bigger, firing heavier shells. Rifles were 
improved and machine guns could now 
fire up to 600 rounds per minute.        
Poisonous gas was used by all sides but 
was difficult to control, often blowing 
back at your own troops.  

British Sopwith Camel 

German Zeppelin 



The 36th (Ulster) Division 

took part in this Battle. In 

the first two days of Battle, 

5,500 men of this division 

had been killed or    

wounded. 

Sergeant Samuel Kelly of 

the 9th Battalion Royal  

Inniskilling Fusiliers wore 

his Orange sash while he 

crossed No Man’s Land. 

He was decorated with the 

Distinguished Conduct 

Medal for his bravery. 

An Account of the First Day of the Battle of the Somme.  

 

I am not an Ulsterman, but yesterday, the 1st July, as I followed their 

amazing attack I felt that I would rather be an Ulsterman than anything 

else in the world. 

My position enabled me to watch the commencement of their attack from the 

wood in which they formed up, but which long prior to assault was being 

overwhelmed with shell fire, so that the trees were stripped and the top half 

of the wood ceased to be anything but a slope of bare stumps with               

innumerable shell holes peppered in the chalk. 

It looked as if nothing could live in the woods, and, indeed the losses were 

heavy before they started. 

When I saw men emerge through the smoke and form up as if on parade, I 

could hardly believe my eyes. Then I saw them attack, beginning with a slow 

walk over ‘No Man’s Land’ and then suddenly let loose as they charged over 

the front two lines of enemy trenches shouting ‘No Surrender Boys’. 

The enemy’s gun fire raked them from the left and machine guns in a      

village enfiladed them on the right, but battalion after battalion came out 

of the awful wood as steadily as I have seen them at Ballykinler,            

Clandeboye, or Shane’s Castle. 

Account from Captain Wilfred Bliss Spender (2nd July 1916) 
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Victoria Cross Winner: Robert Quigg 

Born: 28th February 1885 

Died: 14th May 1955 

Event: Battle of the Somme 

Awarded: 8th January 1917 at Sandringham 

Robert Quigg was from Bushmills, County Antrim and a 

member of Aird LOL No. 1195 and Bushmills LOL No. 

914. He was also in the local flute band. 

Why he received a VC: Robert Quigg ventured out into 

No Man’s Land to look for his platoon officer, Sir Henry MacNaughten, who 

had been wounded in    battle. He was also heir to an estate that Quigg 

worked on back in Northern Ireland. Robert Quigg risked his life by going out 

into No Man’s Land seven times looking for him. Each time he went out he 

brought back another    wounded  soldier. Sadly Sir Henry was never found. 

The Victoria 

Cross (VC) 

award is the 

highest military 

award that can 

be given to a 

member of the 

armed forces. 

During the war, 

at least 5           

Orangemen 

were given this 

honour for their 

bravery. 

NUMBERS LOST 

Allied troops: approx. 620,000          
casualties 

Germans: approx. 400,000 - 600,000 
casualties 

Overall more than 1 million soldiers 
were killed during the Battle of the 
Somme. 
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LOL No. 862 wearing their Orange 

sashes at the Front. They also 

have their goat mascot featured.  

An Orange certificate 

belonging to Robert 

Quigg VC This pocket watch was presented 
to Bro. Hugh Tanner by LOL No. 
693 (Belfast) in 1909.  He carried it 
with him when he fought with 109

th
 

Brigade, 36
th
 Ulster Division at the 

Somme.  Bro. Tanner went on to 
become manager of  Distillery FC 
and manager / trainer of the    
Northern Ireland squad in the 
1920s. 
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There were a number of nursing organisations, some of 
which had existed before the war.  As the need for nurses 
increased due to the large number of casualties, so the  
numbers of nurses increased.  Queen Alexandra's Imperial 
Military Nursing Service’s numbers increased from 3,000 in 
1914 to 23,000 in 1918.  Other nursing units included The 
Voluntary Aid Detachments, First Aid Nursing Yeomanry, 
Territorial Force Nursing Service, Women's Hospital Corps, 
and in Ireland the UVF Nursing Corps. 

 

 

Huge changes in       

medicine during the First 

World War were         

accelerated by field   

hospitals adopting new 

techniques to treat    

soldiers. 

If injured in the field, a wounded soldier might have been 
passed through a chain of hospitals, each progressively 
further from the front lines.  At any stage in his treatment 
he could have been returned to his unit depending on the 
severity of his wounds. 
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During the First World War, animals were used for a variety of 

tasks including sending messages and pulling weaponry or     

wagons. In some cases, animals showed extreme bravery and 

continued to support and help the soldiers that looked after them. 

Many soldiers developed bonds with animals and they boosted the 

morale of the soldiers, especially within the trenches.  

 

 

One of the more unusual        

animals that helped in WWI was 

glow worms! Soldiers used the 

light at night to read letters from 

home or even battle plans! 

Orangemen from LOL No. 

862 with their goat mascot! 
Dogs 

In 1914 the Germans had 6000 dogs trained to 

carry messages and munitions. The Allies had 1. 

Lt. Colonel E H Richardson campaigned to train 

more dogs for the Allied troops. 

Dogs were used when there were                 

communication problems, as scouts, casualty 

dogs and as sentries.  

Soldiers loved having dogs as    

company and even built them      

kennels behind the front line. 

Carrier Pigeons 

The use of pigeons to carry    

messages increased significantly 

over the First World War.  

When the Germans heard the 

Allies were sending pigeons to 

relay messages, they sent hawks 

in retaliation to stop messages 

reaching their destinations. 

Other creatures that went 

to war! 

• Cats (killed rats in the 

trenches). 

• Horses, donkeys, 

mules and camels 

(used to carry       

supplies and          

munitions to the front). 

• Canaries (used to  

detect poisonous 

gas). 



On Easter Monday, April 24, 1916 republicans staged a rebellion against the Government which lasted six 

days.  At that time all of Ireland was governed from London, with administration based in Dublin Castle. 

The Irish Home Rule movement had been demanding Home Rule (devolved Government) for Ireland for 
many years, but more militant groups and individuals decided that an armed rebellion was required. They 
saw an opportunity because of the First World War. 

Most historians see the Easter Rising and its aftermath as complicated.  

• It was planned by a secret organisation, the Irish Republican Brotherhood.  

• Dublin had very few heavy industries and therefore the war did not bring the same economic benefit.  

• Many were disillusioned at the failure to implement Home Rule for Ireland.  

• Many Irish regiments suffered heavy losses during the war e.g. during the Gallipoli campaign in 1915 the 
Dublin Fusiliers Pals lost 133 out of 239 men in less than a week.  

• There was a fear of conscription being introduced. 

• The leaders of the Rising hoped to inspire a general revolution in Ireland. 

• The actions of the British army after the Easter Rising turned public opinion against the British          

Government.  
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Suffrage 

The war brought many new             
opportunities for women. They moved 
into areas of public, commercial and       
industrial life from which they had           
previously been excluded. This laid a   
foundation for the female emancipation that 
came in the post-war generations. Women 
had been campaigning for the right to vote 
and, with their increased involvement in the 
war effort, suffrage was a result.  After the 
war, women were expected to give up their 
roles, but too much had changed and  
women were gaining equality in society. It 
was a social revolution. 

Women on the Home Front 

During the First World War the fact that 

so many men were fighting on the front 

line meant that more jobs opened up for 

women. These included: 

• Tram conductors 

• Women’s Land Army (formed    
February 1917) 

• Women’s Forestry Corps 
(maintained wood supply) 

• Women’s Forage Corps (supplied 
forage for the army’s horses) 

• Munition and other factories 

• Police 

• Nursing 

 

 

In June 1918, women were given 

the right to vote. However this 

only applied to women over 30 

years of age. 



 

Schemes for discharged soldiers 

were set up to train them to work on 

farms. This meant they could still 

contribute to the war effort. 
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During the war, Orange 

women made items such as 

knitted socks, shirts, woollen         

helmets, mufflers, handkerchiefs 

and bandages to contribute to the 

war effort. 

During the First World War cards 

and letters were sent to soldiers 

serving on the Front Line. Writing 

to friends and relatives back home 

was often a release for those  

serving on the Front.  

Comrades of the Great War 

This was an ex-servicemen organisation 
set up in 1917 to represent men and 
women who had served or been           
discharged during WWI. It amalgamated 
with 3 other organisations in 1921 to form 
The British Legion. 

While on the front line, many soldiers 

wrote home to their families. Letters 

and postcards were heavily censored 

meaning soldiers were not allowed to 

disclose any information about the    

future plans of their regiment or when 

they were planning an attack. This was 

to ensure that if any post was            

intercepted that there would be nothing 

passed to the enemy. Field postcards 

were also introduced for solders to send 

home. They had to score out different 

options to inform their family how they 

were and they were not allowed to write 

anything else. The pictures below are of 

a field postcard in the collection of the 

Museum of Orange Heritage. 



Poetry   and 
Many soldiers found that writing songs or poetry either helped them through the dark days of the 

war, or was a good release for the negative attitudes or horrendous scenes they witnessed. Some 

poets such as Rupert Brooke wrote idealistic poems about war. Others like Siegfried Sassoon and 

Wilfred Owen wrote about the horrors of the trenches and the Front Lines. 

Songs and marches from the First World 

War are still used today by bands during 

parades and concerts. Some examples     

include: 

• It’s a long way to Tipperary 

• Pack up your troubles in your old kit 

bag 

• Keep the home fires burning 

• Goodbye-ee 

• Take me home to dear old blighty 

Famous War Poet: Siegfried Sassoon 

Born: 8th September 1886 

Died: 1st September 1967 

 

‘You smug-faced crowds with kindling eye 

Who cheer when soldier lads march by 

Sneak home and pray you’ll never know 

The hell where youth and laughter go’ 

Suicide in the Trenches 

‘They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old: Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. At the going down of 
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Famous War Poet: Rupert Brooke 

Born: 3rd August 1887 

Died: 23rd April 1915 

If I should die, think only this of me: 

That there's some corner of a foreign field 

That is for ever England. There shall be 

In that rich earth a richer dust concealed 

The Soldier 



Poetry   and   Songs 
Famous War Poet: Wilfred Owen 

Born: 18th March 1893 

Died: 4th November 1918 

‘Men marched asleep. Many had lost their boots, 

But limped on, blood-shod. All went lame, all blind; 

Drunk with fatigue; deaf even to the hoots 

Of gas-shells dropping softly behind. 

Dulce et Decorum Est. 

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old: Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. At the going down of the sun and in the morning, We will remember them.’ For the Fallen - Laurence Binyon 

War poems and songs 

are still used today. 

They are studied in 

schools and used on 

Remembrance Day.  
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Hetherington Brothers 

James Watson Hetherington was born on 23rd 

March 1884 in Moy, Co. Tyrone. He served in the 7th  

Battalion of the Canadian Infantry after emigrating to  

Canada. He was a member of Moy LOL No. 90. He was 

killed in action on 3rd June 1916 aged 32. He wrote a   

poem while on rest from 8 days duty in the trenches. 

His brothers Richard, Samuel and Robert all belonged to 

the same Orange Lodge and served in the war as well. 

Two were Privates with the 9th Battalion, Royal Inniskilling 

Fusiliers and the other served in the Royal Navy. 

On the road to Tipperary   
There's a place that's vacant still,   
There’s a rifle lying silent,   
There's a uniform to fill.   
True, at home they'll hate to lose 
you,   
But the march will soon begin   
On the road to Tipperary,   

With the army to Berlin.   

James Hetherington  

(1st verse of his poem) 

Sydney Watchman 

28th March 1918 



        B E F 

        15/11/18 

Dear Mrs Pennell, 

I received your letter of the 4
th
 a few days ago but have unfortunately not been 

able to reply sooner owing to having been down with the ‘Flue’ for the past 
week. 

I regret that I cannot inform you what part of France your son is buried in but 
you will hear in due course the exact location from the Graves Registration        
Committee. 

He was wounded about 9.30 in the morning of the 25
th
 October 1918. I saw him 

fall and beckoned up the Stretcher Bearers who carried him to a farm near by – 
he died a few minutes later without feeling any pain. 

Alf Cook was wounded shortly afterwards. I do not know which hospital he is in. 
The shell by which your son was killed was not from an airship but was FROM a 
long range high explosive (probably 6 or 7 miles). 

His personal belongings including, I believe, two pipes have already been     
forwarded to you through the “D. A. D. R. T., A. M. F. O. Le Havre, France” – to 
whom you should write if you do not receive them soon. 

The pay due to your son will be sent to you in due course as you are mentioned 
in his pay-book as next of kin. 

I will give your address to any of your son’s chums who are still with the platoon. 

May the thought comfort you during this time that your son died like a soldier 
and his loss was a great grief to his officers and comrades who again offer their 
sincerest sympathy. 

I am,  
yours very sincerely, 
R. Lindsay Lees 2/Lt 
Royal Irish Fusiliers 

 

Pte 42531 George Pennell,  
C Company, 9th Battalion, Royal Irish Fusiliers. 
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George Pennell items in 

the Museum of Orange 

Heritage collection. 

Bronze WW1 Plaque 

Commonly known as the ‘Dead 

Man’s Penny’ these were issued 

to the families of servicemen and 

women killed during WW1. 
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Burnside Roll of Honour - this shows the 

names of those belonging to LOL No. 721, 

Co. Londonderry, who fought and died in 

the First World War. This piece is held in 

the Museum of Orange Heritage archives. 

 

Telegrams 

Families were officially notified of the 

deaths of their relatives in action.  They 

could be sent a letter by an officer or a  

telegram informing them of the death.   

Telegrams might also have been sent if a 

soldier was wounded, missing, or a      

prisoner of war.  

Corporal Percy Burke of Hilden was 
killed in action on 6th September 1918 
at the age of 22. He had been in France since 
November 1914. His brother Frederick had 
been killed at the Somme 1st July 1916.     
Percy was a member of Tullynacross Purple 
Star LOL No. 170, Co. Antrim.  

Wills 

Soldiers were encouraged to make a will.  The 
army provided forms, but more commonly a 
blank page entitled ‘Will’ was used. The       
soldiers would complete this giving his name, 
rank, regiment and number along 
with the name, address and             
relationship of the person to whom 
he wished to bestow his            
belongings. Most of the wills are 
not witnessed and are known as 
‘Informal Wills’. 
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THE TREATY OF VERSAILLES 

This treaty was one of the peace treaties at the end of 
WWI, which saw the official end of the war between     
Germany and the Allied Forces. 

Britain, France and the USA negotiated the treaty.       
Germany was not part of the peace discussions but was 
forced to sign it on 28th June 1919. Germany was forced to 
admit guilt for causing the war and had to pay massive 
reparations. Germany also lost 13% of its homeland, 10% 
of its population, its entire empire colonies, 75% of its Iron 
Ore and 26% of its coal. They only paid about 10% of the 
reparations, with help from loans from other countries. The 
British Prime Minister, Lloyd George feared it would lead 
to another World War 20 years later. He was right and it 
did in 1939, 20 years later. 

ARMISTICE DAY 

Fighting ended at 11.00am on 11th day of    
November (11

th
 Month) 1918, with an         Ar-

mistice, or ceasefire, agreed between the   Ger-
man and Allied forces. Germany agreed to go 
back behind its own borders and that it would 
negotiate to pay war damages or        repara-
tions. This was to end the fighting and allow 
time to negotiate a peace treaty. 

Following WWI many British troops stayed in 
countries all over the world to ensure order 
was kept. One military Orange Lodge found 
itself meeting in the Rhineland, Germany    
under warrant number LOL No. 372.  

This is a picture of a certificate issued to 
James Jess who was an Orangeman serving 
in the Rhineland in 1920. 

In Flanders' fields the poppies blow,   Between the crosses, row on row,   That mark our place:      and in the sky,   The la

 

It is estimated that more 

than 200,000 Orangemen saw 

service in WWI. Many Orange 

Lodges never reopened after the 

war due to the high number of 

Lodge members who were killed.  
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War memorials are erected to commemorate and honour those who 

have died as a result of conflicts.  Some will name all those who served 

in a particular war, some only those who died in action, and some will 

name all who died as a result of the conflict, including civilians. 

Memorials can be raised to large numbers of people, such as at   

Knockagh Monument near Carrickfergus, which was built to           

commemorate all the men from County Antrim who died in WWI, but 

later included those from WWII. They can be put in place by an        

organisation such as a town council, or on a smaller scale by a school 

which might commemorate former pupils who served. Individuals are 

also remembered on gravestones, such as those erected by the   

Commonwealth War Grave Commission (CWGC) in local graveyards.   

On the eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh month in 
1918 the guns of Europe fell silent. 

Remembrance Day 

Remembrance Day is held in the UK on 11th 
November as this was the date of the           
Armistice in 1918.  On the Sunday closest to 
11th November at 11am each year, Services of   
Remembrance are held at war memorials and 
cenotaphs throughout the country.   
 

Two Minute Silence 

At 11am on Remembrance Sunday a two    
minute silence is observed across the UK. The 
silence is meant as a tribute to those who lost 
their lives fighting for their country. 

Poppies 

The poem ‘In Flanders Fields’ is said to have 

been the inspiration for the first use of the 

poppy as a symbol of remembrance to the 

fallen in WWI.  It was written in 1915 by Lt. 

Col. John McCrae, a Canadian who saw     

first-hand the poppies growing in the muddy 

fields which had been devastated by the war. 

This inspired American Moina Michael to 

make red silk poppies, which came to      

England via a French woman, Anna Guerin.  

The British Legion formed in 1921 and  

adopted the poppy as their symbol.  

The poppy is a symbol of remembrance and 

hope.  It is worn by millions of people and it is 

red because that is the natural colour of field 

poppies.  The poppy is not a political symbol, 

but is to remember ALL who have served in 

times of war. The money raised through the 

sale of poppies helps serving members of the 

Armed Forces, ex-Service men and women, 

their families and dependants.  

In Flanders' fields the poppies blow,   Between the crosses, row on row,   That mark our place:      and in the sky,   The larks, still bravely singing, fly,   Scarce heard amid the guns below. 

War Memorial for 

Orangemen at 

Thiepval in France. 
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Across 

2. Archduke Franz _________ was assassinated before 

the First World War. 

7. Brought n towards the end of the war which made men 

sign up, but was never brought into Ireland. 

8. Stories were told of these items saving soldier’s lives. 

10. Battle of the ________ began on the 1st July 1916. 

11. The man in charge of the poster recruitment cam-

paign at the start of the war. 

12. The name given to battalions where groups of friends 

signed up together. 

 

Down 

1. Robert ________ won a Victoria Cross during the First 

World War. 

3. William Williams the first naval casualty was from here. 

4. Miles and miles of these along the Western Front in 

France. 

5. Small creatures that were white in the British trenches 

and red in the Germans. 

6. ‘It’s a long way to ________’ was a famous song    

written during WW1 which is still used today. 

9. Largest sea battle in World War I was the Battle of 

__________. 
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Nothing is to be written on this side except the date and 

signature of the sender. Sentences not required will be 

erased. If anything else is added the postcard will be   

destroyed. 

 

{Postage must be prepaid on any letter or postcard      

addressed to the sender of this card} 

I am quite well / doing poorly 

I have been admitted into hospital 

 {Very sick} 

 {Wounded and very ill} 

 {Wounded but hope to be discharged soon} 

I am being sent 

 {Down to the base soon} 

 {Back home} 

I received your last 

 Letter on __________________________________ 

 Telegram on _______________________________ 

 Parcel on __________________________________ 

 

Signature only ___________________________ 

Date ____________________ 

Fill out this field card as if you were a soldier sending a message back to your   

family. Score out the different options to let your family know how you are doing on 

the front line. 
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Corporal James Simpson  

      A Company, 10
th

 Batt. RIF, 36
th

 Div. 

12
th

 September 1916 

 

Hi Mary 

 

I hope this finds you well. How are our boys. Wish John a happy  

birthday for me. 

 

I haven’t been able to write for over a week as we are busy moving up 

supplies to get ready for our next big attack.  

This battle on the Somme has now been going on for months. I      

suppose by now you will have heard we lost over half of our company 

in the 10
th

 Battalion Royal Inniskillen Fusiliers since 1
st

 July attack. 

Willie Thompson from down our street was killed only a few days ago 

by a trench mortar. It is sad but don’t worry I’ll be fine.  

 

They have moved us up to attack the villages of Flers and Courcelette 

here in Northern France. We have some new men among us who are 

driving new mechanical vehicles. They are hard to describe but seem 

to be a tractor with caterpillar wheels and the crew who have heavy 

guns hidden behind thick steel plates. They call them tanks. They say 

we are going into action in three days and these steel monsters are 

just going to drive over the top of Germans with the bullets just 

bouncing off. We hope this will end the war. You never know I might 

be home for this Christmas, with a bit of luck. 

 

I have to go now and move some more supplies up.  

Give my love to all the family. 

Love you and miss you lots 

Your loving husband 

Jim 

Pretend you are an officer responsible for censoring letters to ensure no vital information will be  

intercepted by the enemy. Use a marker to block out sections of this letter that you would censor. 
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Codes were used to send messages. Any messages intercepted by the enemy would therefore 

be difficult to read to interpret the vital information.  

Different codes were used during the First World War. One of the simplest used letters which 

when placed beside the alphabet list would correspond to another letter. The first letter used was 

not part of the message but told the reader where the start of normal alphabet began. For        

example ‘G UNNUWE HIQ’, the first letter G would be the letter A in code. The rest of the letters 

would follow on as normal. This message would therefore read ‘Attack Now’. 

 

Try to solve this cryptic code: 

X JXQV ZLOO VWRS DW VLA DP. DWWDFN HQHPB 

WUHQFK IURP SRQG IDUP DW VLA WHQ DP. 

 

Write the new alphabet—remember the first letter was always the indicator of where the     

alphabet began! 

 

ANSWER THE CODE: 

 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z 
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Does your school have a memorial 

to former pupils who served in the 

wars? 

Are there any Commonwealth War 

Graves Commission gravestones in 

your area? 

Does your town, village or church 

have a war memorial? What       

symbols are shown on it? 

Your class might be able to carry out a 
project researching some of the people 
whose names appear on local war       
memorials.   Some things to try to find out 
about them: family histories; where they 
fought; their age; if there is any         
memorabilia relating to them; if they won 
any medals; newspaper reports of their 
death or service.  A good place to start a 
search for soldiers who died is the    
Commonwealth War Graves Commission 
website – www.cwgc.org, and anywhere 
in Ireland, family history can be started 
with a search of the 1911 census at 
www.census.nationalarchives.ie 

http://www.cwgc.org
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